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seduced into his power a soldier of fortune, named Monsieur
Jean (or, as he is commonly called, Moussa Jan), and of having
caused him to be blown fiom the mouth of a cannon, m oider
to possess himself of hib wealth In 1800, Mr Duncan, the
Governor of Bombay, having amvcd a,t buiat loi the purpose
of assuming the government ol that city, on the demise of the
lastnowaub, vukeels were dispatched by Gowmd Row Guikowai
with the ostensible view of congiatulaling him on his arrival,
but with the iea.1 object of proem mg Butish assistance for the
icduction of Shelookui Mi Duncan was, himself, prepared
with requests that the Gwkowax government should cede to
the Butish the pergunnah. of Chourasce, which surrounds the
city of Suiat, and their shaic of the Mahratta chouth of the
icvenues of the port The application on the part of Gowind
Row for assistance against Shelookur was, however, evaded,
and no satisfactory result was, at the time, obtained in regard
to the pergunnah of Chourasee, or the chouth The Guikowar
government now lesolved upon reducing bhelookur with then
independent means, and an aimy advanced from Baioda
against Ahmedabad Shelookur called m his lieutenants from
Dakorjee and Kateewar, and engaged the Gmkowa.1 army near
the Rozah of Shah Alum , outside the city He was unsuccessful,
and was compelled to take icfuge m the citadel, where, being
eventually deserted by his mercenaries, he was made prisoner
The Peshwah, who had been hostile to Shelookui on account
of his connection with Nana Furnuvees, now granted his share
of the revenue of Goozcrat m farm to the Baroda government,
at an annual rate of five lakhs of rupees for five years, and
Rughoonath Myheeput Row (commonly called Kakajee),1 the
cousin of Rowjee Appajee,2 the Guikowai minister, was ap-
pointed Governor of Ahmedabad
a paternal mxolo ]
[Raojl AppaqI and his brother Babaji were Piabhus, who, like many
other Dekhanls, oame with Govmdrao when he returned m 1793 from
his long exile in Poona ]

